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HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling County 

Hospital on Thursday morning of 
this week included—

Wilmer Balkum 
J. S. Cole, Jr.
Dismissals since Wednesday 

last week include—
Mrs. Dean Johnson 
Clinton Ho:lges 
C. C. Reynolds 
Mrs. Luther Hallmark 
Luther Hallmark 
E. H. Peadey 
Ernestine Rodriguez 
Jimmy Mata.

1953 Chevrolets To Be 
Shown by Capertoir On 
Jannary 9

The new 1953 Chevrolets are to 
of be shown by R. T. Caperton Chev- 

: rolet Company here on Friday, 
' January 9. Such aneuncement was

Two Complimeni 
Mississippi Visitor

Two complimented a Sterling vis
itor last week with parties in their 
homes. The honoree was Mrs. J. A. 
Crossland of Gulfport, Miss,, who 
was here with her family visiting 
the Wm. J. Swanns. Mrs. Lee Aug-

a good crowd to view the complete 
ly new ’53 Chevrolet and had made 
big plans for a gala showing.

Free coffee, doughnuts and cold 
drinks will be on hand for all the 

j visitors and gifts will be given to
Mrs. John Copeland To Be | each person attending.

HospUal AuxiUary Nephew oi Local Woman 
President ffiu.d Car Wreck
To Bo Installod Friday at 3 P. M. | ____

, , „ ~  „  „ ; MRS. VERNON BLACKMAN'SInstallation of new ô ‘̂cers will | KILLED IN CAR
be the main business ivhen the j io
Sterling County Hospital Auxiliary ; WRECK DEC. i l  
meets at the hospital at 3 p.m. this |

made this week by the owner of j ustine entertained with a party in 
' the company, R. T. Caperton. i her home for the visitor on Friday ! Aflpw||M|k|| 

Caperton said he wanted to have night and Mrs. Lester Foster hon-

Basketball Tourney 
Here January 15--17
P.T.A. Next Thursday

aftem ^n. Jan a y . hoH I hilled on December 19 one thing out: trouble! ----- -------------  ------- ---------  >
John Coi^land, Jr. will be iMtalled I  ̂ Funeral ser-! The ear was made with the idea bruises when his car over- 1  ^y® bracket and Knott
as the 1953 president, succeeding Oklahoma C ity: that it was pot to be meddled with, turned on the highway Monday | f"** Bronte girls are picked as pre-

on December 23. Young Weaver, a ; and as long as it’s healthy, that’s *'* *̂'t of this week. The accident; lavorites of the girls,
son of the Ervin Weavers of Okla- the best advice to remember. For tx^urred on the Big Spring highway 
homa City, was a student in Okla-1 example, how should a baby’s ear, between the Cole ranch and Ster- 
homa A&M College at Stillwater, be cleaned? With an ordinary wash City. ,

A nephew of Mrs. Vernon Black- rag, and then not very energetical- ----------------------------
man of Sterling City, he was killed ly. The wash rag should be placed (Buster) Gobers of "MEET THE YEAR'S LUCKIEST
while at home for the holidays, around the finger, not twisted and Lubbock were Christmas visitors at PEOPLE-’’ • • • • Some had mir- 
The Blackmans attended the fun- stuck into the ear. The same rule home of Mrs. James McEntire. acuiQ^g escapes from death

’ ’ I Others hit fortune’s jackpot! This

David Weaver, 21, of Oklahoma

ored the Mississippi visitor with a 
party in her home Saturday after- j The Sterling City Parent Teacher 
noon. ; Association will meet at the school

Mrs. Crossland is a sister of Mrs. auditorium next Thursday after-
Swann. noon.

The program as scheduled will 
consist of the devotional by the 
Baptist pastor, a musical selection 
by Kent Jones and a business meet
ing.

All members are urged to at
tend.

HEALTH TALKS
Prepared by the State Medical
Association of Texas

A modern American craze is put
ting coins in slots to get so.mething ----------------------------
out; gum, candy, cigarettes, music, I Odessa Wilson of Dallas
telephone service, or any variety of  ̂ holiday guest here in the
products. However, if you put ^uuie of Miss Ethel Foster and Mr. 
things into the ear “slot” that don’t : Mrs. H. L. Hildebrand.
belong, you’re likely to get only 1 --------------------------

Kack Cole suffered three broken

Sterling City Annual Invitation 
Basketball Tournament will be held 
at the school gym on January 15, 
16, and 17. Such announcement 
was made by Coach Oscar Dorsey 
this week. 'There are eight towns 
to be represented in the tournament 
with botli boys and girls teams par
ticipating. This makes a total of 16 
teams entered.

Teams will be coming from For- 
san, Bronte, Christoval, Knott, Gar
den City, Mertzon. Barnhart and of 
course Sterling City.

The first game will be at 5:30 on 
Thursday afternoon, January 15 It 
will be a game by Bronte and Gar
den City teams—both boys and the 
girls following. Sterling City and 
Forsan will play later that even
ing.

Bronte and Christoval are favor-

Mrs. Horace Donalson.
Other new officers elected early 

in December include Mrs. Sterling 
Foster as vice-president, Mrs. Mar
tin C. Reed, secretary and Mrs. 
Fred Allen, treasurer.

Officials are to be Roy Salee and 
Jack Dillon of Roscoe and Asper- 
mont.

urged to be present and all other 
persons intere.^ted are invited to 
attend this meeting, stressed Mrs. 
Donalson, retiring president.

eral services.

CHRISTMAS GUESTS AT THE 
ROY FOSTERS

Christmas guests at the Roy Fos-

S. M. Ray, Jr. Dead 
Cn Belton

for cleaning the ear applies to ad-, ______ _ w.vuwc» idCKDoi
ults; Nix on cotton tips, hairpins. The Link Browns are now oper- story reveals the remarkable good 

raws, and the State Hotel for H. L. j^st year’s most fortuLti*, toothpicks, broom straws. ___ __
many other ways man has thought' Hildebrand. n-u . 1 „  , ------ — years most fortunate

They replace Bob individuals. Read it in the Ameri-
Harris, who has been running it for can Wppklv 
the past few years for Hildebrand, distributed with next Sunday’̂ lSs

Angeles Examiner.

I of to torture the poor ear. 
j Many people are too particular

____ I about cleanliness of their ears. They
Masonic rites were held in B el-. consider wax dirty and work con-

ters included Rev. and Mrs. Ed H. I ton, Texas Tuesday afternoon, De- stantly to get rid of it .failing to
Lovelace of Goldthwaite, Mr. and cember 23 for S. M. Ray, Jr., who realize it is a natural protection , . , .
Mrs I N. M^ilkinson of Abilene, | died suddenly in that city Sunday against objects which might acci- several years of experience of deal- i mas day at Christoval with H. A.’s
Mr and Mrs. I. W. Terry of Colo-1 morning, December 21. after an ill- dently get into the ear. Only when ‘"8  with butane. [parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chap-
rado City. Mr. and Mrs. F, F. West-1 ness of several months. . i the wax forms a plug that cuts down ------------------------- ; Ple
brook and Janet and Bobby, and | Survivors include the widow, the the hearing should it be removed, LOST—A package containing a | -------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Foster. Jr. and i former Miss May Glass; two sons. I and then a doctor should do the hat and baby clothes. Between here p. „  ___
rr.______  , n t  r*.innc =r>ri Toff iob. and Bronte Sundav. Call Anrel Reerl Damage

Bob Stallknecht from Del Rio is 
the new employee at Bill J. Cole’s 
butane company. Bill said he had The H. A. Chappies spent Christ-

Tommy
On Christmas Eve the following 

geuests visited with the Lovelaces 
in the home: Rev. and Mrs. Bruce 
Medford, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Fos
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hildebrand, 
Miss Ethel Foster. They were

McElroy Ray of Dallas, and Jeff job. and Bronte Sunday. Call Ancel Reed . . .
Ray of Baltimore. Maryland; one Even if it sounds silly, the way ---------------------------- ! "  “ re in the boiler room at Bail-
daughter, Mrs. Ray Carlisle of Ray- you blow your nose has a lot to Visiting her mother here for the. ® cleaning department Wednes-
mondville; three grandchildren; a '"’ o with the health of your ear. Christmas holidays was» Paula Sue morning did little or no dam-
brother aiid one sister. There is a tube leading from the Wyckoff, daughter of Mrs. Leah before it was extinguished. The

Relatives attending the funeral middle ear to the part of the throat Wyckoff. Paula Sue is from San employees and Bailey put the fire 
from here were Mrs. J. L. Glass, just behind the nose. This “Eus- Fragcisco, California, where she is buckets of water before

served coffee, cake, candies and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Glass and tachian tube” has as its main pur- employed at an an Army Air Base, 
nuts by Mrs. Terry, Mrs. West- 1  Dan, and Mr.- and Mrs. David Glass, j Pose to make equal the pressure on 
brook. Mirs Elizabeth Hildebrand, each side of the ear drum. It is
and Mrs. Royal T. Foster. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hornbuckle I Mrs. J. L. Glass, 
were Christmas visitors here. He is | ~
a former grocerman of Sterling, j SCHOOL OUT FOR NEW

Mrs. W. E. Grigsby of Sanderson made so that ordinarily it drains 
■ has been here visiting her mother,I «»__ T T I the throat, a very important help.

YEAR'S HOLIDAY

However, if there are germs in the 
throat, say from a cold, and one 
side of the nose is held while the 
other is blown, it is easy to send 
the germs into the Eustachian tubeTh« steriin* »h o o . .u.ned

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Durham Year holidays on W rf- infection there.were
of Eastland, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. , i wueu yui
Durham, Rachal Ann and Rebecca  ̂asses _ . = i careful that
of San Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde anua > ______________  I blow gently so not being put out on the road between
Davis of San Angelo, Mr. and Mrs.

nesday afternoon of this week. The

Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Medford and 
Susan and Mary went to Lockhart 
Christmas weekend for a visit 
with Bruce’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Medford.

BEHIND THE 8-BALL

the fire truck arrived on the scene.

The State Highway Department 
widening program of highway 87 i

When you blow your nose, be is very evident, especially between • 
I careful that both nostrils are open here and Big Spring. The stakes are

uc* ............. .— ......... .................  11 1 * IT t n d/4 much pressure is put on the tubes here and Carlsbad. Some of the
Bill Davis and Gail of Seagraves,; Bill Cole of Hou«on and nu y leading to each middle ear? It’s bet- 1  fence is being set back down toward
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Durham of  ̂Cole, student in Hardm-Simmoiw ĝj. jg  ̂ ĵ̂ g discharge from the Carlsbad.
Austin, and Mr. and Mrs. Worth B. i University were hon« i"̂  # • drop into the throat, where it I 8—BALL
Durham, David, Bitsy and Drew o f , mother, Mrs. Agnes Cole for t e , ^an be spit out or swallowed, than! Lots of colds and sore throats
Sterling City. ' Christmas holidays._ jq send it where it doesn’t belong., around town. Some of the sufferers

—into the Eustachian tube and on | complain of it being something like 
to the middle ear. You shouldn’t j flu. 
make an airplane flight if you | 8—BALL
have a cold, sore throat, or other | The town closed up pretty well 
infection of the respiratory system. | here on New Year’s Day as usual. 
A change in air .pressure during It is one of the five holidays taken 
the time you are coming down or through the year by local mer- 
going up (more often coming down) chants. School turned out for the' 
can cause an infection of the mid- observance, 
die ear If the Eustachian tube is j 8—BALL
blocked. | New Year's is a time for the

What if something gets Into your Chinese to pay off all their debts, 
ear by accident? It will make a dif- Some wag asserts that he could do 
ference what that something is as that too if he were allowed to use 
to how it should be removed. If those practically worthless Chinese 
water is Used to wash out a bean dollars.
Or pea, the bit of vegetable may ( -------  ---------------------------- ---------------
swell and be impossible to remove j
without hurting the ear canal. If hurting the ear drum if he hits the 
an insect gets ihto the ear, it m ay. water in such a way as to build 
have io be drowned With oil or too suddenly the pressure on the 
water to keep it from clinging to [ outside of tho drum, 
and tearing the walls of in^ ear j Swimmers need to leam the cor- 
canal or ear drum. j rect way ta breathe—that is, to

Certainly much damage has been breathe out while the face is in
water, waiting to breathe in until 
the face emerges. The right breath
ing method means that germs from 
the throat or possibly in the water 
itself will not spread to the mid
dle ear.

It is recognized that too much 
noise can be a source of ear trouble. 
Three methods for controlling 
noise in industry have been tried: 
(1) controlling noise at its source 
(insulating noisy areas, using 
noisless machines such as “silent 
typewriters” ) (2) changing the 
worker who is known to be espec- 

|menaea inai car piugs oi cotton, ially seiuitive to noise to a job in
less noisy surroundings, and (3) 
reducing noise at the ear of the 

I ««aw Mv« ui« utvci u-um Worker by ear plugs.
May He Do a Better Job

done to cars and the hearing by 
clumsy attempts to remove foreign 
bodies. In some cases a small piece 
of gravel or wooden splinter has 
been driven through the ear drum 
into the middle ear, to set up troub
le there. The doctor’s “know-how” 
means that the foreign object will 
be removed as painlessly as pos
sible and with a minimum of dam
age or no harm at all to the ear.

In the South, where swimmers 
go into warm waters, fungus in
fections of the ear are common. 
Some medical experts have recom
mended that car plugs of cotton, 
rubber or other materials be used 

! to stop up the ears. This precaution 
also might save the diver from

By JANE ASHLEY 
Children hare a fine time prepar

ing and eating this apple confec
tion. And it la Inexpensive to 
make!

Applea-on-a-Stick 
6 red apples 
S wooden skewers 
1 cup sugar
1 cup Karo Syrup, Red Label 

cup water
Few drops red vegetable 

coloring
Few drops cinnamon or pepper

mint flavoring
Wash and dry apples; remove 

stems. Insert skewers In stem end 
of apples. Combine sugar, light 
com syrup, water and red vegetable 
coloring In saucepan. Cook over 
medium heat, stirrlsg constantly 
until mixture bolls. Then cook 
without stirring to soft crack stage 
(280* P.) or until a small amount of 
mixture ssparatss Into threads 
which are hard but not brltUe when 
tested in very cold water. Remove 
from heat; add flavoring and stir 
only enough to mix. To keep syrup 
from thickening, place pan over boil
ing water immediately. Hold each 
apple by skewer end and dip In 
syrup. Remove quickly and twirl 
around so syrup spreads smoothly 
over apples. Place on wire rack 
over wax paper to cool. Makes suf
ficient syrup for six apples.

We recommend the following un
usual fruit dessert. Cranberries 
give the compote an attractive 
color and flavor combination.

Baked Fruit Compote 
1 cup light corn syrup 

^  cup orange sections 
*4 cup uncooked cranberries 
8 fresh pears, quartered, peeled 

and cored 
8 whole cloves 
1 S-lnch stick cinnamon 
Plact all ingredients In casserole 

Cover and bake In tro ’erale o\i*n 
(330* F.) about 1 hour or until 
pears are tender. Chill tho-oughlv 
before serving. Makes 4 to '« 
^ rv ia n . Omit spices If desired.

J
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You Can H a v e  ThatPrinting
DONI£ HERE IN STERLING CITY 

AT THE

News-Record

Here'* a new and different recipe 
sure to stimulate raid* on your 
cookie Jar— Mocha Crisp*— frosted 
with Coffee Butter Glaie that re
quires no cooklnK. They're so pood

3 squares uosweetenod cbocol»te, 
melted

t tablespoon milk .
1 cup Coffee Butler Glare 
Sift flour once, measure, odd 1 ak-

lo have around when ihe youngsters powder end salt, and sift to-
gatber to demand a ilivldend with frether three times. Cream shorti**- 
glasses of milk, yet rich enough to jQg, add sugar gradually, and crean
become a delicious dessert. together until light and fluffy. Add 

and egg and u.ix thor-Mocha Crisps are crunchy choco-T*“ *̂*J® . . i' oughly. Add meited chocolate endlate cookies topped with creamy 
rich. Coffee Butter Glaze . . . made 
with Instant Maxwell House Coffee, 
the easy economical way to add 
perfect coffee flavor to desserts. 
Just add instant coffee by the 
spoonful to your dry ingredients 
and your flavor results will be per
fect every time.

And don't forget to serve steam-

beat well. Then add flour, n small 
amount at a time, mixing well after 
each addition. Add milk and blend.

Shape dough Into 2 rolls 2 Inrlies 
in diameter. Boll each ti.'rluly In 
waxed paper. Chill overnicht. Cat 
In thin slices and place c.n un
greased baking sheet. Bake In 
moderate oven (C3D* K.) 10 min- 

.  , «  . . 1, utes. or.until done. Cool. Spread
Ing hot cups of inst-int coffee with coffee Butter G.ar.o

and we, and your friends 
would like to know about it.

Call The News-Record
ask for the society editor, 
that's me

Or If You're Scared
we can’t spell your 
name or somebody 
else’s

Then Write If Up
on a piece of scratch paper
and bring it in or
mail it in
or something *
and we’ll all know it
and we’ll all be happy!

Thank You!

these cookies, or later on In the eve
ning. One cup, two or more— It's 
always economical and easy to pre
pare. You'll like the way this pure 
coffee flavor has been brewed for 
you.

Mocha Crisps

3 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon double-acting baking 

powder
H teaspoon salt
<4 cup butter or other shortening 
H cup sugar 
1 egg, unbeaten 

H teaspoon vanilla

using about toaspoon g'aze for
Allow to harden be- 

Makes about 5 dozen
each cookie, 
fore storing, 
rookies.

Note: If desired, cookie dou~!i 
may be chilled for 2 hours aud then 
rolled thin on lightly floured board, 
cut with floured 2 ’ i Inch coo'.de 
cutter, and baked as above.

Coffee Butter Glaze. Blare 
cups confectioners' sugar, dar-h of 
salt, 4 teaspoons Instant Maxwell 
House Coffee. 5 tablesrco;is hot 
water, and 2 tab’ esrooris mcBeJ 
butter iu bowl. Bleud well, h lii'sei 
1 cup.

Mr. and Mr«. R. P. Brown visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Young in Kosseo 
over Christmas.

#  V'kjl ■AsO
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Clauda Collins entertained a group 
of her friends with a turkey dinner 
and birthday party at her home on 
Monday night. Follow’ing the d in -:

Our Relations 
Are Fine

Friendiy relations ctrt.'.inly go a way toward 
makii*'' this a happier world. 'X’c teel particularly 
foriur. in haviiii; such fritn-.ily relations—with you!

\\ hui service is gtHid, jou are qo'ck to tell us. 
V.’ hcn occa.sioniilly jcu co have trouble with service, 
)ou rc| ort it in a friendly, rt.t‘;onable manner. Your 
u;'*il;'rs. inu'ng of our proMci is is much appreciated 
too. \\ ith such friendly rclarions, is it any wonder 
we rt doing everything possible give you the best 
service niotu v c<>n biiv.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE COMPANYace Theater to see "The Merry Wi
dow’’.

It was Clauda’s twelfth birthday.

Advertising Doesn't Cost— It PAYS

Christmas visitors at Mr.s. C. N. 
Crawford’s w'ere Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Barrett of Del Rio, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Barton of Ft. Stockton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Lane and Ginger, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney, Rach- 
elle and Jim of Carlsbad, New 
Mexico.

I FISHING TACKLE. GUNS, AMMUNITION. CAMPING, etc,

C. C. A I N S W O R T H
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
Phone 148

FIRESTONE TIRES 
Sterling City, Texas

Specials for Friday and Saturdayc  mBBKET SPECIM S^
GroBiid Meat 1' 49*"

Maxwell House Coffee .85
kWriPT’S l»IIEM IVM  c /CHUCK BOlBtg; Pan Sausage

1 1[), 39c

V.vA
/nJj Premium)

HAM.
' lElhtll'Ki

Pieiiics
R e a d y t o e a til>. 49c Pork Roast

S e t n i ^ B o r e i e s slb. 45c
UKl )  li!;l ENERGY BUILDIHG ELEMENTS 

sad̂ efj pfujj CocklailI
No. 2'  ̂ can 
Each . .  39c

.;HtM0Wvoy*^^g>
>1«M0R£ m S A yC 'h
• .’.t: *4 '

wM libky'. 
« v ,|C |.B IC N  

pmmi* |wMS

3 46-oz. car.s _ _ _ _  1.03

3-lb. can . 75c 12-oz. can 39c

KLEENEX, 30C-siza box . . . . . . . . . . .   25c
CRACKERSTUb __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
JELLO, Assorted Flavors, 3 P ackages_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2Sc
rT t z'CRACKERS, large b o T I Z , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35c
CHEER, Llarge B o x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28c

Redeem Your Proctor and Gamble Coupons Here
MONARCH CATSUP, 14-oz. bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ 23c
LIGHT CRUST FLOUR, 25-lb.~sack Z 7 r Z . Z _ _  2.09 

10-lb. s a c k _ _ _ _ _ _ 98c 5-lb. b a g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c

TOMATOES^No. 2 c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
SOFTEX TISSUE, 3 R o ] l s Z 7 7 Z Z Z r . _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ 32c
CIGARETTES, carton_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _     1.99

We Appreciate Your Business
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WANTED: DEALERS
II.u'd water in your area will make 
you money and save your customers

money $50.00 complete will buy forminfi in Vmilers, hot water heat- 
tor them, from you, the “EJax Wat- ers. plumbinR, etc. Has many other 
ar Turbulator"! Simple to install advantages in combating hard wat- 
in main line, keeps scale from or. Write for information on deal

ership.
"EJAX"

Box 37, lOOfl Burnett Street 
Fort Worth, Texas

' it

C

C

9

for.rt
CUH FOC f>tXMtL>i 
In ,;i big Icoocmy Run, 3 oui 
at 4 Ford F-6'i ren for U u  then 4 
a r..Iltl ICoit of got, oil, >»rvic«—not 
hl'ijding Ruud axpamM (uch at d r  
prrOot.on, toxrs, rtc.)

V/e‘i« trading high, 
wide and handsome

on any i i »  .Tf
. . . . . . . . . ....  i r M  .vj:
th ink! D o n ’t d e la y , lo * * '  "" ▼

I*

^ ra tU i6 f/ ft|r  oj f^uii>0iumt, nn4 t r in  M
iUtutralfdt i$ dependent on maieriai 9uppljf (mndittona.

roO.A.F.

m a c s  U S T  U M S U I U»bio lat^t r«gi«rro- 
Mon data on •,069,000 trucks, lifo imuronco r  spot It 
prevo Ford Trucks loti tongorl dome in May-

Sterling Motor Co.
PHONE 197 STERLING CITY, TEXAS

STEBUNG e m r  
NEWS-BECOBO

JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher

Entered Nov, 10, 1902, at the 
Sterling City postofficc as 

second class matter. 
PUBLISHED EVERY rRlDAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$1.50 a yoar in Sterling County 

$1.75 Elsewhere in Texas 
$2.00 Outside State of Texas

NEWS established in 1890 
RECORD established in 1899 

Consolidated in 1902

All classified ads. public notices, 
;ards of thanks, legals. and such ad
vertising are charged fot at regular 
ates—2c per word. Display rates 

ire 42c per column inch.

Next Week's School 
Lanchroom Menus

The menus at the Sterling City 
school lunchroom next week will 
be as follows;

MONDAY. January 5—Tuna fish 
salad, English peas, whole boiled 
potatoes, light bread, milk, margar
ine and fruit cobbler.

TUESDAY, January 6—Soup, 
crackers, crisp salad, milk, choco
late cake.

WEDNESDAY, January 7—Pinto 
beans, potato salad, spinach, com 
bread, milk, margarine, apple brow’n 
betty.

THURSDAY, January 8—Ham, 
spaghetti and tomatoes, hot rolls, 
milk, margarine and preserves.

FRIDAY, January 9—potatoes au 
gratin, green beans, cabbage salad, 
light bread, milk, margarine and 
peanut butter cookies.

; SALESMEN WANTED
What are your plans for 1953? A 

I good Rawleigh Business si hard to 
; beat. Opening in Sterling County. 
I Write at once to Rawleigh's, Dept. 
I TXL-1220-254. Memphis, Tenn.

TIME NOW to renew your sub
scription to the Sterling City News- 
Record. $1.50 a year in County.

Palace Tlealer
Fri. Sat., January 2-3

The Lion and the Horse'
Steve Cochran
Sun., Mo"h., Tues., Jan., 4-5-6

"B elles on Their Toes"
Jeanne Crain, Myrna Loy 
Wed., Thurs., Jan., 7-8

"The Big Trees"
Eve Miller, Patrice Wymore 
Fri., Sat., Jan., 9-10
"In  Old Amarillo'
Roy Rogers, Trigger

9$

irs  A Niw . e.
a  H ew  O p p ertu eiiy

0
»A  New Y e a r . . .  a fresh start . . .  an opportunity for allWest Texans to join together in workingfor a prosperous, peaceful, and a happy new year.

We — of your electric service company — are glad of the 
opportunities the new year offers us for more and more 
service to you. Early in the year we will complete 
the installation of three new generating units — providing 
an additioihal 100,000 horsepower of electric energy 
for your use. Yes, we welcome this new year as a 
new opportunity to serve you!

ttHUff KihW0tt

West'̂ as Utilitieslocasutii
Compare

• f
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Specials Fri., Sat.. Sun.

Apricots 59'
Sardines 3 “ “  29*

Happy New Year
I

We begin our third year in Ster- I 
ling as your Cosden Dealer. W e have [ 
enjoyed serving you the past twc 
years and'hope to serve you many 
many more.

Sterling Oil Company
COSDEN SERVICE STATION

Pat Eoalhr 6^

------------------------------------------- — •

X

FOR THE LATEST MODES OF

HAIR STYLING
Call 123 fur Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop I
Sterling City, TexasThe Texas Co.

TOMATO JUICE, Libby's 303 size

Lava Soap
-• __ 14c

12c
Spuds 5 lbs. 35c
Peaches ŝ Ĵ a 34cPafio Chili, can .34c
One CAN MEXICAN STYLE BEANS FREE

Trend, box 29c

DRIVE-IN GROCERY
We Close at 9:00 p.m. through Winter Months

- - - - - - - - - - - -  . -  --  ■ iM

CLEARANCE SALEW ID E
January 5 Through January 10

DRESSES
One Rack of 7.95 to 22.95 Going At

5 , 0 0

SHOES
20% Off on All SHOES

One Lot 2.99
COTTON PRINTS

29c
Indian Head, Printed 

and Phin 79c

GARZA SHEETS 
81x99 Going at

2.49

ONE TABLE 
GINGHAM AND BROAD
CLOTH, regular .79 & .89

59c
LINGERIE

NYLON AND RAYON -20%  OFF

ONE TABLE SWEATERS

, .98

Garrett
Sterling City, Texas

& Bailey
All Sale Prices Cash

Bailey’s
Annual
January

SALE!
Starts Monday, Jan. 5, Closes Sat. 10th

ALL SALE PRICES CASH

Suits
$65 Suits for $45.50 $60 sale $42 

$57.50 Suits on Sale a! $40.25 
ONE LOT SUITS AT HALF PRICE

Petroleum and Its 
Products

R. P. BROWN
Consignee

Phone 1.57 Res. Ph 84

Mens Top Coats
$50 reg. for $35 $45 reg. for 31.50Mens Jackets

City Barber 
Shop

H. F. MCRRELL. Prop.

HALF PRICE, 16.S0 reg. for 8.25 
15.80 reg. for 7.59 10.00 for 5.00

Luggage
25% Off on ALL LUGGAGEMens Wool Shirts

HALF PRICE $10 Shirii ai $5 
$7.53 Shirts $3.75 $5 Shirts $2.50

Shoes BOYS
25% OFF on MEN and BOYS Shoes

Dress Shirts
ONE LOT A T HALF PRICE
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